This year's South East Europe Media Forum was a real digital experiment! And the good news is that it was a successful one with 7 conference hubs in Belgrade, Fazana, Podgorica, Sarajevo, Sofia, Tirana and Trieste and local audience in each city, connected online. We are happy that we could win excellent speakers from South East Europe, Italy and Germany who discussed the topics of reliability of the media, economic aspects of the pandemic and how media could attract young audiences. We would like to thank our partners SEEMO and CEI for their cooperation, the speakers, moderators and everyone who made this event possible, besides all technical and logistical difficulties.
Quality journalism needs an atmosphere of broad acceptance of independent media. It should be created primarily by politicians who are responsible for the current developments in the society. This is what Hendrik Sittig, Head of KAS Media Programme South East Europe, said in an interview for the popular Bulgarian news portal Дневник. He currently sees a good opportunity for improvement of the media situation in Bulgaria. Hendrik Sittig spoke also about the anniversary of German reunification, the activities of our Media Programme as well as about the European Commission's report on the rule of law in Bulgaria. Read below the whole interview in English translation and in German here https://bit.ly/2Hr4O1l

Hendrik Sittig: “There is a chance of serious conversation about how important media freedom is”
Translation of the interview with the Head of KAS Media Programme South East Europe, for the Bulgarian news portal „Dnevnik...”
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KAS Media Programme South East Europe was live.
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Das EBB begleitet seit 1978 aktiv die Europäische Integration. Daneben ist es als Länderbüro für die...
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SEENPM promotes excellence in journalism through policy initiatives, research and training in South...

KAS Media Programme South East Europe is on Facebook. To connect with KAS Media Programme South East Europe, join Facebook today.
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